North East Ba Be Lake
3 days / 2 nights (Private Tour)
Ba Be lakes national park is home to the largest natural fresh water lake system in Vietnam. This
beautiful region is a tropical rain forest area covering more than 23,000 hectares which includes
waterfalls, rivers, deep valleys, lakes and caves. The surrounding area is dotted with small village
settlements inhabited by members of the ethnic hilltribe Tay people. All which make it a picturesque
landscape.
Day 1: At 7.30am you are picked up from your hotel and head north through Bac Can province into
the beautiful region of Ba Be National Park. On the journey we stop to take photos of the
countryside and meet some of the hill tribe’s people and have lunch in Bac Can. Arriving in Ba Be
town in the afternoon we check into our hotel and have free time to relax.
(Overnight stay in hotel – includes breakfast)
Day 2: After breakfast we take a short drive to Ba Be lake which is actually 3 lakes joined together,
Pe Lam, Pe Lu and Pe Leng. Here we board our boat and set out to explore and enjoy the
magnificent scenery of Dau Dang waterfall. The park is a tropical rainforest teeming with plant
species and wildlife and home to the 'Tay minority tribes' people whose villages are spread in and
around the surrounding park. We depart our boat and go ashore for a gentle 2km walk to Tay village.
We are greeted by the Tay people who welcome us into their village and serve us with their
hospitality.
(Overnight stay in village – includes breakfast)
Day 3: Return to Hanoi stopping on the way to visit some minority villages and take lunch. Visit the
Vietnam Minority People's Museum in Thai Nguyen arriving back at your hotel in Hanoi at approx
3pm.

Tour includes: Private transport, personal guide, accommodation, all meals and national park
entrance fees.

Note: Please view website for all tour prices.

Please see our Terms and Conditions, prices correct at time of publishing but may be subject to fluctuation.
Ba Be Lake - 3days /2 nights
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